Case Study

Eagle River Memorial Hospital

Location: Eagle River, WI
Description: 1,500 square-feet of ECOsurfaces
Flooring Choice: ECOsurfaces Coffee and Cream, River Rock and Brownstone

Contemporary color choices
Sustainable composition
Low life cycle costs

Water-jet cutting capabilities
Aesthetically pleasing
Slip resistant
Sustainable
ECOsurfaces Supports A Hospital’s Commitment to A Healing Environment

Eagle River Memorial Hospital, an affiliate of the Howard Young Health Care System, opened in September of 1961. As the first critical access hospital in Wisconsin, the facility provided localized care to patients who had previously been referred to distanced hospitals for treatment. Over years of growing regional population and community support, the Eagle River Memorial Hospital steadily expanded to become one of the leading healthcare facilities in Northern Wisconsin. Today its patient care includes emergency assistance, physical rehabilitation, inpatient hospital care, laboratory, and more.

Eagle River Memorial Hospital underwent multiple renovations as a result of their steady growth, providing frequent opportunities for development in both design and material construction. To make the most of these opportunities and promote the hospital’s commitment to a healthy and healing environment, the Plunkett Raysich Architects sought to specify surfacing materials with certified indoor air quality credentials and versatile design capabilities.

ECOsurfaces, bearing FloorScore indoor air quality certification for low VOC-emissions and supporting intricate water-jet cutting capabilities, delivered for the Eagle River Memorial Hospital. With a pinwheel pattern in the main entrance and solid surfacing in the revolving door, entry lobby, and adjacent corridors, the Coffee and Cream and Brownston ECOsurfaces color patterns generated a healthy vibrancy for the facility. Additionally, ECOsurfaces’ simple daily maintenance recommendations and unparalleled life-cycle economies ensure that the surfaces remain a stunning aspect of Eagle River Memorial Hospital’s construction for years to come.